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Absolute luminescence efficiency of ion-bombarded solid argon

D. E. Grosjean,* R. A. Vidal,† and R. A. Baragiola
Laboratory for Atomic and Surface Physics, Engineering Physics, University of Virginia, Charlottesville, Virginia 22901

W. L. Brown
Bell Laboratories, Lucent Technologies, Murray Hill, New Jersey 07974

~Received 27 January 1997!

We have directly measured the absolute efficiency of the 9.8-eVM -band luminescence from the decay of
Ar2* excimers in solid Ar bombarded by 1.5-MeV He1 and 10–50-keV H1 ions. About 54% of the electronic
energy deposited by the projectiles is converted to 9.8-eV luminescence energy, or about 5.5 photons per
100-eV deposited. The efficiency is also found to be independent of ion and ion energy for those tested over
a range of stopping cross sections from 6.5 to 400 eV/(1015 atoms/cm2). This work clearly establishes theM
band as the major relaxation pathway for electronically deposited energy in solid Ar, a pathway that is an
important source of radiation damage and sputtering and which can be affected by electron emission.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Luminescence from ion-bombarded rare-gas solids
liquids exhibits a rich spectrum dominated by the copio
M -band peaking at 9.8 eV, resulting from the decay of m
lecular excimers. The efficiency ofM -band luminescence
together with a low Fano factor for good energy resolutio
makes rare-gas liquids effective scintillator detectors for i
izing nuclear particles.1 The high luminescence efficienc
also underlies the proposed used of rare-gas solids for la
in the vacuum ultraviolet.2–4

More fundamentally, however, luminescence provid
important information about energy pathways for relaxat
of electronically deposited energy. While each feature in
luminescence spectrum arises from a different process,
M band is particularly significant because of its relation
such other observable processes as sputtering and ele
emission.5–7 However, because luminescence was de
mined in relative units in previous studies, it was not po
sible to ascertain whether that luminescence was an im
tant precursor to sputtering from only the correlation
M -band luminescence and sputtering yields. For this rea
we have made careful measurements of theabsolute M-band
luminescence yields for solid Ar films under energetic i
bombardment. Results of these studies will serve to asce
the importance of this energy pathway and should also
applicable to understanding radiation effects in other insu
tors. Rare-gas solids were chosen as a model system
their electronic states are well known, and since the w
van der Waals bonding allows these monoatomic solids to
treated as dense gases with generally negligible chemica
tivity in the ground state.8,9 Furthermore, the use of ion
beams allows these measurements to be made over a
range of electronic energy deposition rates.

To assess the significance of theM band, it is important to
understand the energy pathways involved. The sequenc
events is described by the following well-known model5,10

~refer to Fig. 1!. When solid Ar is bombarded by ionizin
particles, such as keV or MeV ions, electronic energy is
560163-1829/97/56~11!/6975~7!/$10.00
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posited in the form of electron-hole pairs and direct exci
tions ~excitons!. The atomic holes and excitons diffuse pr
marily by resonant electron transfer processes. A hole
strongly attract a ground-state atom, trap by a structural
laxation assisted by lattice vibrations, and form the A2

†

dimer hole in 10212– 10211 s. The mobility of this dimer is
much lower than the hole from which it was formed. Aft
electrons have slowed down sufficiently, in a time of abo
10210 s,11 they can recombine with the Ar2

† producing an

FIG. 1. Ar-Ar potential-energy curves in the solid state. T
arrows indicate decay sequences. The decay of the Ar2* gives rise
to theM band.
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excited Ar atom (Ar* ), a ground-state Ar atom, and kinet
energy. If this recombination occurs near the surface, it
produce sputtering of the Ar or Ar* involved, or even of
neighboring atoms struck by the separating pair. Excitati
(Ar* ) can also be produced directly by the projectile or
its associated electronic collision cascade or by Auger
combination of a hole and electron.12 Regardless of how an
Ar* is formed, it can pair with a neighboring ground-sta
atom in an attractive or repulsive state. If the interaction i
repulsive state and at the surface, the excited Ar* can desorb
by cavity ejection.13 In the attractive state, Ar* combines
with a neighbor, again assisted by lattice vibrations, to fo
the Ar2* excimer. The vibrationally relaxed Ar2* excimer
will then decay by emission of a 9.8 eVM -band photon to
the repulsive part of the ground state of Ar2 in ;331029 s
or 1.4 ms for the 1S and 3S excimer states, respectively.14

The kinetic energy released in this decay can also resu
sputtering if the decay occurs close to the surface. A dis
bution of internuclear distances in the ground state of
Ar2* well gives rise to the width of theM band and contrib-
utes to the distribution of kinetic energies of sputtered ato
~dotted Gaussian curves on Fig. 1!.

Several studies of solid argon have shown that lumin
cence and sputtering correlate with the electronic stopp
power of the projectile.5,15–17 There have been extensiv
studies,7,18–20of the anticorrelation ofM -band luminescence
and charge collection~separation! in liquid Ar bombarded by
fast particles which have quantified the contributions of
citation and ionization toM -band luminescence. We hav
recently reported6 similar work on solid Ar where the
M -band luminescence, charge collection, and sputte
were measured simultaneously. The interplay of these
cesses gives insight into the energy pathways involved
underscores the importance of having a measurement o
absoluteM -band luminescence efficiency which can th
quantify the importance of the energy pathway describ
above.

II. EXPERIMENTS

The experiments were carried out at both the Univers
of Virginia and Bell Laboratories, Lucent Technologies u
der UHV conditions~about 1310210 Torr at the target! us-
ing 10–50 keV H1 and 0.5–1.5 MeV H1, He1, and Ne1,
respectively, at incident ion fluxes of (234)31011 ions/cm2

s. Since both experimental setups were very similar, a c
posite one is shown in Fig. 2~see Ref. 21 for details of the
differences!. Argon films were grown by vapor deposition o
99.9995% pure Ar onto a substrate mounted on the rotat
cryostat. The gas manifold at Virginia additionally had
absorption getter pump to further purity the Ar, making t
Ar used at Virginia purer than in previous studies. The s
strate at Virginia was an optically flat gold coated qua
crystal microbalance cooled to 6–15 K, while at Bell tw
mirrorlike substrates cooled to 8 K were used: a Si wafe
with its native oxide and a Si wafer with a 750-Å gold coa
ing. Gold substrates were chosen because their UV re
tance is very stable over time in air and vacuum.22 At these
temperatures, the vapor pressure of solid Ar is less t
10213 Torr and is therefore negligible; cleanliness of the
n
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surface is maintained by the sputtering induced by the io
beam.

The Ar films were grown quickly~about 1000 Å/min! and
without interruption and are thus expected to b
polycrystalline.23 Surrounding the target was a cylinder
cooled to liquid-nitrogen temperatures which was used fo
additional pumping. By biasing the cylinder negatively with
respect to the target, it also served to suppress the escap
secondary electrons from the Ar film. In all the measure
ments reported here, the cylinder surrounding the samp
was biased negatively with respect to the target holder
prevent secondary electrons from leaving the Ar film. This i
important since ejected electrons reduce luminescence by
hibiting the recombination channel.6 The UV photodiode,
used to measure the absoluteM -band luminescence effi-
ciency, was calibrated by VUV associates with an unce
tainty of 20%.24 An ultraviolet spectrometer also detects the
9.8-eV photons emitted from the Ar films. The spectromete
at Virginia had a photomultiplier with a sodium salycilate
coating which detects visible and VUV photons; the effi
ciency of the spectrometer without the photomultiplier wa
calibrated at National Institute of Standards an
Technology.24 The spectrometer at Bell Labs had a channe
tron electron multiplier detector, sensitive only to VUV pho-
tons.

Typical Ar luminescence spectra, taken at a resolution
20 Å, are shown in Fig. 3. The main spectrum in Fig. 3
shows the UV features induced by 2-MeV He1 bombard-
ment. TheW band at 11.3 eV has been shown13,25to be from
sputtered, vibrationally excited Ar2

† dimers and to be propor-
tional to overall sputtering. The lines at 11.83 eV~1048 Å!
and 11.62 eV~1067 Å! are interpreted to be due to sputtered
singlet 1P1 and triplet 3P1 Ar* , respectively.13 Finally there
is a line at 11.58 eV~1071 Å! attributed to the decay of an
Ar* trapped in the argon lattice, i.e., an atomic self-trappe
exciton~a-STE!;26,28 in this spectrum, the triplet anda-STE
are not resolved. This singlet, triplet, andW-band features
are surface phenomena, while thea-STE andM band are
bulk phenomena.13,25,27The M -band dominates the lumines-
cence spectrum with an intensity higher than that of the oth

FIG. 2. Composition drawing of the experimental setups at Vir
ginia and at Bell Labs. The UV photodiode occupied different port
relative to the ion beam at the two labs.
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peaks by orders of magnitude. This means that the contr
tion of the other peaks can be neglected when using
photodiode, even though its efficiency increases by a fa
of two in the wavelength region of the atomic features. A
features at wavelengths greater than 1500 Å can also be
glected since the photodiode efficiency becomes neglig
for energies less than 8 eV.

The inset of Fig. 3 shows UV and visible features induc
by 30-keV H1 corrected for the efficiency of the spectrom
eter ~no differences in the spectra were seen for differ
energies of H1 from 10–50 keV!. Three features are appa
ent in the spectrum at 1265 Å~9.8 eV!, 1650 Å~7.6 eV!, and
2000 Å ~6.2 eV!; no other features were seen out to 5000
Similar spectra induced by ion bombardment were measu
by Buschet al.2 and Riemann, Brown, and Johnson.5 These
latter authors attributed the features at 7.6 eV and 6.2 eV
N2 and O2 impurities,29 respectively. Langhoff30 and Grigo-
rashchenkoet al.,31 however, attribute the 6.2-eV feature, th
so-called ‘‘third continuum’’ in the gas phase, to the dec
of (Ar21Ar) to the repulsive ground state of Ar11Ar1. An
alternative explanation is the breakup of impurity water m
ecules in the film, giving rise to Ar2O and Ar2H lines at 6.2
and 7.5 eV reported by Kraas and Gu¨rtler.32 Regardless of
the origin of these low-energy features, the 9.8-eV feat
clearly dominates, accounting for 94% of the energy in t
spectrum.

III. CALCULATION OF ABSOLUTE EFFICIENCY

We determined that the response of the photodiode is
rectly proportional to the ion-beam current from 0.15 to 4
nA. If I d is the current measured on the photodiode andq is
the elementary charge, then the photon flux measured by
photodiode is given by

FIG. 3. UV luminescence spectrum of a 4000-Å solid Ar fil
bombarded by 2-MeV He1. The inset shows a spectrum produc
by 30-keV H1 on a 4000-Å Ar film that includes lower-energ
features. No luminescence features were seen in the range of 2
5000 Å.
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I d

q f̄

5E
V

F~b!dV, ~1!

whereV is the solid angle seen by the photodiode,F~b! is
the angular distribution of the luminescence emitted in
vacuum, andf̄ 50.017 is the weighted average efficiency o
the photodiode over theM band.

We assume that the initial distribution of luminescenc
emission from each source inside the film is unpolarized a
isotropic:

F~a!5
I 0

4p
, ~2!

where I 0 is the total number of photons created inside th
film per second. Self-absorption and scattering within th
film are neglected; refraction at the Ar/vacuum interfac
modifies the external emission distribution and makesF~b!
anisotropic. Here we assume that the films are flat a
smooth. IfF~a! represents the internal emission distributio
~see Fig. 4!, then F~a!sina da5F(b)sinb db, assuming
there are no reflection losses or multiple reflection gains th
need to be included. Using Snell’s law as well as its diffe
ential form, we solve for

F~b!5
cosb

nAn22sin2b
F~a!j ~3!

wheren51.48 is the index of refraction for 10-eV photons
in solid Ar ~Ref. 33! andj is a unitless factor that accounts
for substrate reflectivity and surface reflections. These w
be discussed in the paragraphs below. This expression
valid with the assumption that the film surface is flat on
spatial scale larger than the wavelength of 9.8-eV light.

Part of the luminescence will reflect from the substra
and reach the surface of the film. The substrates had a m
rorlike finish and are thus assumed to reflect specularly. T
fraction of the light reflecting from the substrate isR(u), the
reflectance of the substrate for an incidence angleu, where
u5a. For 10-eV photons,RAu(0)50.15 andRSi(0)'0.3 for
Si with an oxide layer~see the appendix for details of how
these values were obtained!. The fraction of light~unpolar-

0–

FIG. 4. Geometry for absolute luminescence determination a
suming specular reflection at the substrate.
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ized! reflected at the Ar/vacuum interface, given by t
Fresnel formulaRsurf5@(n21)/(n11)#250.037, is rather
small. This is approximately constant up to the angle of to
internal reflection derived from Snell’s law:ac5sin21(1/n)
542.5°. The transmittance of the surface is thusTsurf51
2Rsurf50.963.

The fraction ofF~a! escaping through the front of th
film j is then the sum of the light rays and associated refl
tions that are initially directed towards the surface, and
light rays and associated reflections that are initially direc
towards the substrate, giving

j5TsurfS 11R~u!

12R~u!Rsurf
D , ~4!

~see the Appendix for this derivation!. Interference effects
were not clearly observed in this study, but they must be
than the spread of the data in the thickness dependence o
M band, or about 4%,12 and therefore have been neglecte
Substituting Eqs.~2!, ~3!, and ~4! into Eq. ~1!, and solving
for I 0 yields

I 05
4pI d

q f̄ F E
V

cosb

An22sin2b
TsurfS 11R~u!

12R~u!Rsurf
DdVG21

.

~5!
The total-energy efficiencyh of the 9.8-eV luminescence

i.e., the fraction of the electronically deposited energy
secondP that is converted toM -band luminescence, is give
by

h5
I 0\v

P
, ~6!

where\v59.8 eV per photon. For MeV ions, the amount
energy deposited in the film per second is

P5
S̄ed

N cosuB

I B

q
,

whereS̄e is the average stopping cross section of the incid
particle; d is the film thickness;N the number density o
solid Ar (2.6631022 atoms/cm3); uB is the angle the ion
beam makes with the normal to the surface of the Ar fil
andI B is the ion-beam current. For the thin films used in th
work, S̄e'Se(E0), i.e., the projectile energy, projectile tra
jectory, andSe do not change significantly as the project
passes through the film. However, for keV particles and
12 000-Å films used with them, the projectiles stop in t
film making P be determined by the projectile energy min
small corrections due to backscattering and energy los
elastic collisions. Monte Carlo simulations34 were used to
determine these corrections and derive the amount ofelec-
tronic energy deposited by each particle. Energy depos
within l'200 Å from the substrate, the diffusion length
holes, is effectively quenched by electron transfer proces
with the substrate and does not give rise to 9.8-
luminescence.5 This is taken into account by using only th
energy deposited in a layer of thicknessd2 l . For the
4000-Å films used with MeV projectiles, this correctio
l
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amounts to 5%, while for the keV projectiles and thick film
it is less than 0.3%, since most ions deposit their energy
away from the substrate.

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 5~a! shows the MeV ion-induced luminescenc
~photocurrent measured by the UV photodiode! as a function
of the angle of observation with respect to the target norm
for both Au and Si substrates. Figure 5~b! shows the correc-
tions applied to the data to account for different project
path lengths~and thus amounts of energy deposited in t
film! and to account for refraction at the Ar/vacuum inte
face. Finally, Fig. 5~c! shows the absolute luminescence e
ficiency as evaluated using Eq.~6!. The incidence angle and
refraction corrections appear to account for most of the
gular dependence; effects such as ions backscattering int
photodetector and energy not deposited as electronic en
are negligible for MeV He1. The difference in efficiency of
the Au substrate and Si substrate can be accounted for
lower reflectivity of the Si substrate. The reflectivity of S
decreases as an oxide layer grows,35 and the oxide layer on
the Si substrate used here was not well characterized.
thus use the data taken with the Au substrate and sm
angles for determining the energy efficiency of MeV pa

FIG. 5. Absolute luminescence efficiency forM -band lumines-
cence as a function of angle for 1.5-MeV He1 bombardment. The
beam current is 103 nA. There is an additional 20% uncertainty
the calibration of the UV photodiode.~a! raw data,~b! angle depen-
dent corrections applied to the raw data,~c! absolute luminescence
efficiency.
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ticles: h50.4960.10, where the error is dominated by th
uncertainty in the calibration of the photodiode.

The angular dependences of 9.8-eV luminescence~photo-
current measured by the UV photodiode! induced by 20–50
keV protons are measured for 12 000-Å films which a
thick enough to stop the incident ions in the films. They a
shown in Fig. 6~a!, together with the angle correction due
refraction in Fig. 6~b!, and the resulting luminescence ef
ciency in Fig. 6~c!. Not shown in Fig. 6~b! are small correc-
tions, evaluated using a Monte Carlo simulation,34 to account
for ions backscattered into the detector~1.7% and 0.2% for
20- and 50-keV H1, respectively!, as well as a correction fo
energy not deposited electronically in the film—either
flected back into the vacuum or going into elastic collisio
~2.4% and 1.1% for 20 and 50-keV H1, respectively!. The
corrections for the keV data seem to effectively remove
angular dependence for the calculation of the absolute lu
nescence efficiency although a small but reproduc
‘‘bump’’ near zero degrees remains in the data taken at
lower energies. The calculated efficiencies go fromh50.65
at 10.1 keV toh50.57 at 50.1 keV, averagingh50.5960.12
where the error includes the uncertainty in the calibration
the photodiode. These values are close to but slightly hig
than the values measured for MeV projectiles, which is p
sibly due to a purer Ar used in the keV experiments. Beca

FIG. 6. Absolute luminescence efficiency forM -band lumines-
cence as a function of angle for 20 and 50-keV H1 bombardment.
The beam current is 10 nA. There is an additional 20% uncerta
in the calibration of the UV photodiode.~a! raw data,~b! angle
dependent corrections applied to the raw data,~c! absolute lumines-
cence efficiency.
e
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of this small dependence on energy we average the keV
MeV values to conclude that the experiments give a va
for Ar luminescence efficiency ofh50.5460.12. The mea-
sured luminescence efficiencies are consistent with'0.50,
the estimate of Huber, Emmons, and Lerner28 for the 9.8-eV
luminescence efficiency of solid Ar bombarded by 10–
keV electrons. Our values are higher than gas-phase va
Stewartet al.36 measuredh'0.29 for Ar gas at 400-Torr
bombarded by 4-MeV protons.

From the value of the energy efficiency extracted abo
we can obtain theG value for the photon producing proces
~TheG value is a quantity often used in radiation physics
is the number of reaction products of a particular kind, in o
case 9.8-eV photons, produced per 100 eV of energy de
ited.! With an energy efficiency of 0.5460.12, 5.560.8 pho-
tons are produced for each 100 eV of electronic excitati
Another quantity,WS , can also be evaluated: the avera
energy spent per luminescence decay.WS has a value of
18.163.3 eV. Note that this is less thanW, the mean energy
spent per ionization, which has a value of9 2761 eV. This
difference is due to the fact that inWS direct excitations lead
to photon emission, whereas inW direct excitations are en
ergy that is lost~not used for ionization!.

From our data taken over a range of particles and ener
we can deduceG as a function of electronic stopping cros
section. For MeV ions we have used data taken for 1000
Ar films collected by the spectrometer and normalized by
absolute luminescence efficiency determined by the UV p
todiode. The values are normalized to the data measured
2-MeV He1 at Se559 eV/(1015/cm2).34 For keV protons,
we did not use thin films to determineG because of the
uncertainty in theSe needed to obtain the energy deposit
in the films. Rather, we used the UV photodiode to meas
light emission from films thicker than the range of the io
and derived the total number of photons excited in the fi
per incident ion,L(E). Then, G(E)50.1@dL(E)/dE# fol-
lows from the definition ofG if the energy is given in keV.

ty

FIG. 7. G, number ofM -band photons produced per 100-e
deposited energy as a function of electronic stopping cross sec
The numbers near the data points are the energies of the proje
in the units at the bottom of the graph. There is an additional 2
uncertainty in the calibration of the UV photodiode.
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We approximate this differential by using luminescence d
at two energies,E1DE and E2DE: G(E)50.1@L(E
1DE)2L(E2DE)#/2DE, whereE andDE are in keV.

The quantityG is plotted in Fig. 7 for a wide range ofSe
and has an average value of 5.461.1 photons/100 eV. The
values for MeV H1 and MeV Ne1 incident ions were mea
sured using the UV spectrometer and normalized to the
spectrometer signal for the MeV He1 measurements, from
which we then normalized to the luminescence efficien
of MeV He1. Angular dependences of the luminescen
efficiency were not performed for the MeV H1 and MeV
Ne1 projectiles. The lack of any trend in these data indica
that direct proportionality between the luminescence a
Se continues up toSe5400 eV/(1015/cm2). According
to Hitachi, Doke, and Mozumder18 the proportionality breaks
down for high excitation densities occurring atSe.600 eV/
~1015/cm2), where excitation may be quenched by biex
tonic mechanisms such asX* 1X*→X11X1e2.

Using the~energy! luminescence efficiency, the quantu
efficiency of an ionization leading to a 9.8-eV photon can
approximated. In addition to ionizations, the ion-beam c
ates direct excitations which can also lead to luminesce
and which can account for up to 35% of the total 9.8-
luminescence for 2-MeV H1 bombardment.6 For each 100
eV of energy deposited by the fast protons, our results sh
that 49612 eV goes into 9.8 eV photons, corresponding
561 photons. As mentioned, 35% of the luminescence~1.75
60.04 photons! or of the energy~17.260.3 eV! is from di-
rect excitations, and thus 3.360.7 photons are from the de
cay of excited states originating in ionizations. We comp
this number to that of excited states which result when e
trons and holes recombine. For aW value of 2761 eV, 3.70
60.14 electron-hole pairs are produced for 100 eV of dep
ited energy. This gives a quantum efficiency of 0.960.2 for
conversion of holes to 9.8-eV photons. This value is con
tent, within uncertainties, with a value of 1 that would
expected if theM -band transition were the only pathway
the ground state, in the absence of impurities. This resu
thus significant for establishing the dominance of t
M -band pathway.

The M -band luminescence efficiency has been seen to
dependent on irradiation dose.37,21 Reimann observed tha
using the known absolute sputtering yield, theM -band lumi-
nescence intensity decreases faster than would be exp
for 1.5-MeV He1 bombardment, based on the thickness
pendence of the luminescence measured from fresher film37

In this work, we observed the same effect for 2-MeV Ne1:
after measuring a 10% decrease in film thickness due to s
tering, luminescence decreased by 75%, indicating that lu
nescenceefficiencyactually decreased. We did not obser
this effect for MeV H1 even for doses as high as 531015

H1/cm2, suggesting that damage~or formation of quenching
centers! correlated with stopping cross section is respons
for decreasing the luminescence efficiency, though the
son for this efficiency decrease is not understood. The lu
nescence efficiency measurements made in this work w
done for doses that did not show a measurable efficie
decrease.

In summary, it has been shown that the conversion
electronically deposited energy in solid Ar films to 9.8-e
luminescence is quite efficient,'54% for ion bombardmen
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at both MeV and keV energies. This corresponds to aG
value of 5.5 photons/100 eV of electronic energy deposi
which was shown to be roughly constant over a stopp
cross section range of 6.5–400 eV/(1015/cm2). From the en-
ergy efficiency, a quantum efficiency for the conversion
holes to 9.8-eV photons was calculated to be near un
Clearly, theM band in solid Ar is the major energy pathwa
for electronically deposited energy. This pathways is furth
more significant because it is an important source of rad
tion damage and sputtering, and because energy can b
verted away from it by inducing electron emissio
~preventing recombination!.
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APPENDIX

Here we describe various details of the absolute lumin
cence efficiency calculation, including the evaluation of t
substrate reflectivity and the summation of internal refl
tions. The reflectivity of the substrate as a function of in
dence angle,R(u), is important in the calculation of the
absolute luminescence yield. Its effect on the observed l
intensity was evaluated using standard equations for refl
tion and refraction at interfaces38 and compared with experi
mental measurements. The reflectivity of the Au/vacuum
terface for 9.8-eV photons at normal incidence w
calculated usingnAu51.187 andkAu51.070,39 where nAu
andkAu are the refractive index and extinction coefficient
Au, respectively. This yields a value of 19.9%, very close
the experimental measurement of 19.7%.40 The reflectance
was then calculated for an Ar/gold interface as a function
incident angle, usingnAr51.48 andkAr50.33 The average of
the parallel and perpendicular polarization was used for
absolute luminescence calculations because the light is
known to be polarized. Nevertheless, the effect on the ab
lute luminescence calculation of differently polarized lig
reflecting from the Ar/Au interface amounted to less th
5%. The reflectance is quite flat for incident angles from 0
42.5°, the angle of total internal reflection, and it has a va
of 0.15.

For the evaluation of luminescence of films deposited
a Si substrate, we did not calculate the reflectance ve
angle of incidence since this substrate was not well cha
terized. The reflectance was taken to be independent of a
from 0 to 42.5°, based on the results for the Ar/Au interfa
and equal to about 30% based on published measurem
that discuss the effect of an oxide layer on Si.35

Calculating the fraction ofF~a! that escapes through th
front of the film j for a specularly reflecting substrate in
volves evaluating the sum of the light rays and associa
reflections that are initially directed towards the surface,

j15Tsurf@11R~u!Rsurf1„R~u!Rsurf…
21•••#
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and the light rays and associated reflections that are init
directed towards the substrate,

j25TsurfR~u!@11R~u!Rsurf1„R~u!Rsurf…
21•••#

~see Fig. 4!. Using the infinite sum

(
k50

`

aqk5
a

12q
a

-

m

B

e

,

lyfor uqu,1, we evaluatej11j2 to get

j5j11j25TsurfS 11R~u!

12R~u!Rsurf
D ,

which is @Eq. ~4!#.
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